GOVERNMENT OF INDIA/BHARAT SARKAR
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS/RAIL MANTRALAYA
(RAILWAY BOARD)


Chief Commercial Managers
South East Central Railway, Bilaspur
East Central Railway, Hajipur.

Sub :  Installation of electronic in-motion weighbridge.
Ref :  (i) Board’s letter Nos.TC-I/2005/108/3-Pt. dt.20.07.2011 &
dt.25.10.2011.

*****

In terms of Board’s letter No.TC-I/2005/108/3-Pt.dt.20.07.2011, dispensation of Board was communicated to South East Central Railway for continuance of existing system of weightment of steel product on static weighbridge at SAIL/Bhilai Steel Plant. Further to this, exemption from replacement of static weighbridges in case of colliery sidings as mentioned by SECR and ECR in their proposals was also granted in terms of Board’s letter No.TC-I/2005/108/3-Pt. dt.25.10.11. The applicability of these instructions were extended up to 30.06.2014 vide Board’s letter No.TC-I/2005/108/3-
Pt.III dt.29.04.2014.

The matter has been examined and it has been decided to extend the applicability of the above instructions **upto 31.08.2014** or till issue of the next instruction on the subject, whichever is earlier. All other details of Board’s letter dt.20.07.2011 will continue to apply unchanged.

(Aashima Mehrotra)
Director, Traffic Comml.(Rates)
Railway Board